Ngamba Island Uganda

“Half day Exclusive Chimp Safari”

Highlights

➢ Boat experience on Lake Victoria
➢ Viewing chimp feeding
➢ Bird watching and other wildlife
➢ Chimpanzee enrichments

Our morning boat leaves at 9am-1pm and afternoon 12:45-5pm from waterfront club Entebbe and returns by 1pm. The guests will view the morning or afternoon feeding of chimpanzees at very close distance on a raised platform area along the edge of the sanctuary fence from 11:00-11:30am, hear an informative talk by sanctuary staff, viewing a neighboring fishing village, fantastic bird watching and other wildlife encounters and depart at 12pm for Entebbe.

Ngamba Island is located on Lake Victoria 23kms from Entebbe, on your way; you will cross the Equator on Lake Victoria where the captain will make a stop on their way back.

Rates depend on the number of people 2pax -$168, 3pax $118, 4pax or more $88 per person inclusive of boat transfers, entrance and guiding at the island

For reservations contact Chimpanzee Trust
Tel: +256 414 320 662 Mob: +256 758 221 880
Email: reservations@ngambaisland.org